
Delaire Governance contains articles that tell the truth and the Board tries to keep secret. We 

keep the “truthful” versions in front of the membership, lest they forget the wickedness that 

is perpetrated.  A brutality onto one member is one against all members even if they don’t 

affect one directly, it makes all concerns generic. Club governors, with their mantra 

discarded their Fiduciary Responsibilities and should 

be replaced by the electorate as soon as possible. The Delaire board gave total autonomy to 

the Grievance Committee.  In so doing, they ignored the most important echelons of 

governing.  That act of separation was never envisioned by the electorate. Disengaging 

themselves from Law & Order is an act of “malevolence”, since the Grievance Committee is 

made-up of legal amateurs.   Management must have the last word.  That is leadership.  

Disengagement from any phase of leadership demonstrates lack of governance. 

Delaire Governance has often recommended that we seek professional outside management. 

Read: October 8 2018 Member-owned club on Long Island recapitalization w/Concert Golf     

 October 11 2018 Concert Golf   ARCIS Golf Operation of Weston Hills Country Club   

The Board, by giving the grievance committee autonomy, has demonstrated their 

“shortcomings”.  (Reinforcing the needed for professionalism) The outcome of naïve 

abandonment has devastating results. We immediately got two (2) major lawsuits in the 

multi-million dollar classification. We had our D&O policy cancelled, costing increases 

from$11,400 dollars to $31,000 dollars and a deductible from $25,000 increased to $250,000. 

Is this how to run a business?  Read: Dismissal letter The Lurie/Magod vs. Brecker failed 

Kangaroo Grievance Hearing with Dan Weiss’s walk-out of will be ready for publication within 

the next days. 

The board has added disorder by their cavalier attitude in the past, via constant Rule and By-

Law changes. Each update creates another power grab, denying member rights. The need to 

highlight such events spawns articles explaining changes and incidences maturing from such 

castles in the sky. That is our mission and these are just a few reminders to such events. 

ABOLISH MANDATORY MEMBERSHIP

http://www.delairegovernance.com/
http://www.delairegovernance.com/
http://www.concertgolfpartners.com/pdf/muttontown.pdf
http://www.concertgolfpartners.com/pdf/muttontown.pdf
https://www.arcisgolf.com/
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/406479_ac2edf88ad4640c1af6e9c91f2a7deb6.pdf


The above mentioned exposés are but a limited example of “sleaze” that are widespread at 

Delaire. “We tell it as it is”! We don’t have to fabricate these stories.  They do it for us in real-

time. The “high-muck-a-mucks” of the club spend time and energy silencing us with sham 

preaching from their pulpits at Town Hall Meetings. When all else fails to muzzle us, they bring 

false grievance charges through their “stooges”. 

Absent Law & Order at Delaire, LITIGATION is the only way to halt these depraved scenarios.    

All members have INDOMITABLE RIGHTS that cannot be denounced by Club By-Laws. Florida 

Statute 617.0202 states clearly (e) A provision not inconsistent with any other Law. 

The recent attacks by Barbara Lurie and Buddy Magod against an innocent pro-active 

member Manny Brecker, proves that our grievance system is no longer effective. The Board 

uses the grievance committee as their private tool to eliminate members that oppose them 

and have the wherewithal to pursue their rights.  There lays the foundation to eliminate the 

grievance committee. This would benefit all members and enhance their enjoyment of the 

Club.  Having been subjected to several of these Kangaroo styled hearings; one becomes wise 

that the chief justice of the grievance committee, Chair Judy Singer, does not believe in a level 

playing field. She makes untruthful statements as described in her Dismissal letter.     

With such a high cost of membership, how can we allow such travesties 

to exist?  Why does it seem our resident members are the only ones 

that ever are called to their grievance tribunals?  This must cease! 
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